
COINING MONEY.
WEE WORK OP THE GOVERN.

MENT STAMPING MACHINES.

OtOry of the Nickels and Cents-
Profitable Work for Uncle

Sam-The Coinage ,r
Silver Currency.

The other day the Trii:tur Department
Issued a circular proposing to ship free of
express charges to p'rs. ns desiring them
nickels and pennies in certain quantities
On receipt of their laie value. The otfer
suggested some injliris in regard to the
Cost of these coiin,. and how it happens
that the Govern t n af iford to ship
them at paf value n p xp'es char
upon them:

The itor1 of t' aii "' ! n i ,int, rei iin
one. Very few i,,p in this eoumitr

ImsLgie Lhow mnut"h aunrt Uncle o

makes iti ,t thi t ,iii of tim" 'nall

("oins. T ; :,o " tl : -,, ,I It nic(kt" t tilt

Goverini lit is !ot i' i iori ti c: tiree-
quartert (f a cent. F1rmerly the metal

was fix.d l. n :~ir ii in
the ntiti,::iI work * is it ti ire:
mints.hut m ot t tiii ii ! it pur':hised and
prepared tie outi 'r- mller contract. All
the Govs :rnm1 it 0, - noe is to put its
stamp ipn tohe bIlE -: Ill then gather in
its profit on their cii (Ii i.

The tot a rmouit ~t th.ee coins isorid
in a year will avira' a out >tt).f.000.ind
as very few of tihte iviir return to plague
the Goverunment. tie aetual protit to the
National Treasury i: an Ie easily calcu-
lated. Nickels and pennies areof course,
redeemable by the Treasury in other
money when a demaial is made, but that
occurs only occasionaly, and then the
coins are sent to the Mint,cleaned up and
sent into circulation again.

It is about the :iame story in reference
to pennies. The Givirnmnent buys the
metal out of which they are made ready
for use, and pays so much a pound for it
when it is cut and prep:tred for stamping.
Then the Mint puts the legal mark upon
the coins, and they are turned out by the
aidllion. What do they cost? Well.
every cent that is coined brings in a profit
of three-quarters of a cent to the Govern-
ment. More pennies than nickels are re-
turned to the Treasury in exchange for
other money, but they are sent promptly
to the Mint, and soon get into the hands
of the public once again. A bronze
penny or a nickel tie-cent piece does not
wear out as rapidly as a dollar bill.

But there is still another source of
profit to the Government in the issuing
of these small coins. One of the most
expert of men at the Sub-Treasury in
Wall street declared a day or two since
that there are still in existence somewhere,
floating about the country, bunched up
in old stockings or in the hands of curi-
osity collectors, over 100,000,000 of the
old-fashioned copper cents, about 20,000,-
000 of copper-nickel cents, nearly 500,-
000,000 of the present issue of bronze
pennies, 25,000,001) of nickel three-cent
pieces and about 200,000,000 of nickel
Ave-cent pieces. The total value of these
outstanding minor coins is. put in round
numbers, 4120,000(,U00, and every dollar
of this is absolute profit to the Govern-
ment.

The coinage of silver Nieces is done
mainly by the national mints, and,
strange to say, there is more profit in the
work than anything else that the mint
does. Under the present law the Treas-
ur is required to buy and coin at least
*2,000,000 worth of silver into dollars.
This $2,000,000 worth of silver makes
nearly $2,750,000, so that the profit on
the monthly purchase and coinage of sil-
ver dollars is fulls 450,000. So the
profit on the silver dollars, you see, is
about $9,000,000 a year or more, and
adding*to it the profit on the pennies
and nickles brings it up to nearly $10,-
000,000. Of course there must be taken
out of that the expenses of the Mint, but
they are a comparatively smalH sum.

The process of coining silver pieces is
an interesting oue, and is the same, prac-
tically, for dimes and for dollars.* The
silver bullion is first melted and ruma into
bars. These in turn are run through im-
mense rollers and . fiat teuwd out to the
thickness of the coin. These silver
strips are then passcl through a machine
which cuts them into the proper size for
the presses, the strips first having been
treated with a kind of tallow to prevent
their being scratched in their passage
through the cutters. The silver pieces
are then put into the feeder of the print-
ing presses, and are fed to the die by au-
tomatic machinery. As the smooth
pieces are pressed between the ponderous
printing dies they receive the lettered
and figured impression in a manner simi-
lar to that of a paper pressed upon a form
of type; at the same time the piece is ex-
pended in a slight degree and the small
corrugations are cut into its rim. The
machine drops the completed coin into a
receiver and it is ready for the counter's
hands.

The instrument used by the counter is
not a complicated machine by any means,
as one might suppose. It is a simple,
copper-covered tray, having raised ridges
running across its surface at a distance

art the exact width of. dime. From
the receiver the money is dumped on to
this board or tray, and as it is shaken
rapidly by the counter, the piqces settle
down into the spaces bet*j ie ridges.
AD thes spaces being fille , surplus
coin is brushed back into the receiver,and
the counter has exactly 1250 dimes,$125,
on this tray, which number is required to

fI1 the spaces. The tray is then emptied
into boxes, and the money is ready for

imst does not pass through the
w hir's hands as does the coin of a

de nation. One and one-half
is allowed for variation or "toler-

ini*," In all silver colas from a dollar
d4am,andthedevl8aiio from thestandard

emoe of ta-equ p ices is so trifling
,= lt bes (atad uxpense of-welginw
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Daniel Boone's Interesting Comrade
John I2 P. McCune, who was the old-

est mats in Clnrk County, Ind., died re.
cently at the home of his daughter. Mrs.
C. C. White, at Charlestown. He was a
native of .Jessamine County,in Kentucky,
and was born March 5, 1793. 11i serv'd
in the War of 1812. He participated in
the battle of Tippee: noe. and wait in tin
fight at Thames, )Otober 15, 181 .^ wI
he Sea- Tecumseh felt. With Daniel )4!Bo,
lie wa, oil the !float intimate terms of ::1"

bi::intanc-, ;Ind 4 ma4 le mall- 1'i:n n raid,-

with him. After sttlinyt at : hiri 1, aun
he lea rnel the trade of shoeua'in4 and
fol ein 4d it rm. :1 livjinr. mlakinl' fo1t, %t44:

for toun- of tie mast fali: 44 l:!:r .

jul n.d: tor, and other proie;;onal

Ines of el. enri1v 11 tory of Indian,,. Whien

Gner:"l \Willimtn Henry Hair:,ison v 0i0 d
C r in 1r. 1 ni hnrye, ll:'roh si hetit

of 1i, 4o i in of1c44. m :I4 )4 h
ea: elir, ivtn pair0of Lo(t41for(him ,w id

tere preteo 44 to ticl (l 0w4rror t
I'1 hi- ti;+y \11. \110fune was -"rev.t

44l44 r.:Iu lpon a 'till '4e:1in the 4:'

trot. -li- violin 44l)411 he Ihe;r,4i ;ItI over
the to:n. ;1s 10' sott in his front 144r4 play-
in4r 4upo)n hi, ft:vorit4 in4tr444e'4t.H lieb
4 l:,t i

i4r:44' tLWee' at tiO :uantl:t:11 44e44i4 o f
:111 .h'ttlr4 . ;11 was nii alb: ly e .4 d 4w4 444

tiv' pro4rammn for :in exlihibtion of his
skill on the violin. At thw44Y gatherin s

he invariably played twn pieies. which
were his f:iv.orits ' 4 - Vlngt4n's \(ed-
lint1 il:.reh" and -I:artha V.'1ashiniton s

L:4 iipat i4s." .t the meetin' 1ast tall
he :ittem'puo41 to tarry out his par1t,but his
streng:4 th i4441 ;o failkil lhni that only the
fainteds .an'J could he heard as his still-

4ned 'r41 4 re44' the bow :rros- the -tringi

of hi; tidle.
A few year- ;roue hli, wife lied. This

wai a great sho),k to himn, and so sure was
he that he would soon follow that he made
all preparations for his death, even to
buying and having set up his tombstone,
with all the engraving done upon it but
the date of his death. It is located in the
extreme western portin, of the Charles-
town Cemetery, and attracts the eye of
every stranger who enters the ground.
The peculiar part of it is a small type of
Mr. McCune, which is surrounded by a
glass-covered frame and set in the marble.
He is dressed in his shop garb, and on his
knee is a partially mended shoe, while in
his hand is a hammer. The peculiar atti-
tude and the fact that a live man had his
picture adorning the tombstone which
was to mark his grave was frequently
commented on.-New 3oZ w' ua.

The Cry of the Crow.
I am sorry the character of the crow is

so irretrievably bad, for there is much
that is interesting about him. In some
respects he is even useful. He acts to
some extent as a scavenger, he eats a few
grubs in the meadows and pastures, and
is said to be in much demand occasionally
for furnishing forth the tables of disap-
pointed disgruntled politicians. His
glossy, blue-black color is tine enough to
give a certain beauty to his somewhat un-
gainly form. But the chief point of in-
terest about him is his voice, which on
certain occasions is wonderfully expres-
sive and human. If you come suddenly
upon the place where a company of crows
are committing their depredations the one
that has been placed as sentinel will fly
o'er your head on discovering you, cry-
ing ha! ha! ha! with a force of expres-
sion which Edwin Booth could scarcely
equal. He gives the "h!" sound with a
strong aspiration, and prolongs the vowel
sound to give it it.- full force. 'Ha: ha!
ha!" lie will cry from above the trees
with startling effect, just as if he had
caught you in some villiany,and justaeyou
might say the same word if you had eaught
some one else in a villainy. and at tirst
blush lie will almost make you feel as if
you were yourself the culprit. I know of no
bird elocution equal to this. His ordinary
cry is the same syllable repeated more
rapidly in a not unmusical voice, but
without any attempt at forcible elocu-
tionary expression, and he sometimes
varies the "haw" to -caw,- or addini. a
syllable makes it 'caw-er." His call to
his mate is the syllable conk, cook, conk,
co)ik, ,usualiy four times repeartei. but
his facltltv0 of jslech seems to 144 limited
to the von-il sounds aw tmud o)u anil the
consonant sounds hi. k and r. In this
respect he is by no means equal to some
of his foreign relations. He is, however,
a much sinai-te bird than his English
cousin, the rook, butl 4unf44tuliately his
smartness all r-uns to mitschin.-h4','':d

Big Dogs Better Than Little rnes.
"What dogs are best for ladies?"
"Well, that's hard to say. There is a

general opinion that the Newfoundland
variety is docile and kind, but this is a
mistake. The thoroughbred Newfound-
land is not to be trusted. lie has an ugly
temper, and if chained up for even part
of a day is apt to become cross and dan-
gerous. I know that this will be dis-
puted by many admirers of the breed who
may own exceptions to the rule; but take
it in the long run and you'll find that I'm
right. If the Scotch collie could be
mado a fashionable dog, what popularity
he'd got I Why, sir, there isn't a breed
of dogs known that can compare with the
collie for intelligence, faithfulness and
utility. The French poodle is intelligent,
I'll admit, but he hasn't the depth of af-
fection that the collie has. I believe
those dog. understand language. I've
seen them, without any training whatever
-pure instinct-study out what their
master or mistress required, and try to
flU the demand. It's a pleasure to own a
dog that knows something. He's great
company, and he never tells a secret or
deserts a master. He will share poverty
with the same cheerfulness with which he
shares comfort and. luxury, and he never
talks behind your back."--few York
Tr0..

They Fired Too High.
Von Moltke's objection to intrusting

private soldiers with a rile which can be
fired too easily appears justified since two
German regimenita.bave held asbam fight

ia hasgisary enemy conaieting of
poiee. The com ad was

to **r gar*AV S," san
ms fw Ad. . nine-

ST. VITUS' DANCE. T
1 NOVEL CURE FOR TF'TS FORS

OF PARALYSI.

. Patient Made to Gaze Fixedly
at Moving Mirrors - He is

Hypnotized and Com-
pletely Cured.

An interesting communication has been
made by a physician of the Charite Hos-
pital, Doctor Luys, to the Medical So-
ciety of the Paris Hospitals, on the par-
titcular form of paralysis known as St.
Vitus's Dance. Doctor Luys said:

*I present to the Society a patient.
forty-four years of aete, who for four
years was suoject to p' :lyste agitaite,

until it occurred to me to tr' on him
rays of rotating mirrors, ,r the springes
inil for luring larks. The experiment

1as not only absolutely harmless, but it

sas authorized by the fact that all treat-
mtnt employe

d 
until then by a number

it mv colleagues in the hlt) itili had

failed.
*When I first saw the 1":tiint, .Ta-

a:v 5, 1 Si). his morbid condition had
all iCne most typical tharutetristics of pa-

ral cie :gitante (St. ituss liance). Be-

sides the characterittic trembling of the
hands, there was a general quivering of
the trunk. rigidity of the muscles of the
neck, which, by 1 sort of torticolis, kept
the head motionless on the 5pinal col-
uimu. The features were immobile anii
plastered to the bony -uist aent skeleton

without any apparent folds. The patient
w as absolutely enable to carry a cup to
his lips or to eat his soup; he could not
eves button his clothes without assist-
ance, nor could he write: for four years
it had been impossible for him to write
his name. III, speech was confused and

jerky; he was also troubled with contin-
tutl headache.

'Hypnotic treatment with rotating
mirrors was at once commenced. During
eight consecutive days the patient was
made to gaze fixedly at the moving mir-
rors from about twenty to thirty minutes
at a time. During this time his case pre-
sented no apparent modifications, but
after the eighth trial of the treatment an
improvement showed itself in his condi-
tion, in a diminution of the trembling of
the hands and a less acute cephalagie.
After the fourteenth day the improve-
ment had made considerable progress;
the rigidity of the neck had disappeared,
the features had recovered their natural
aspect and color, his speech had become
normal, and the trembling of the hands
had diminished to such a point that the
patient could carry a ttuubler half filled
with water to his mouth, while previous-
ly he had n obliged, in order to drink
unaided we the glass on a chair
and get on his knees so as to take
it between his lies.

-'At the end of three weeks' treatment
the patient had :niumciently improved to
ask permission to leave the hospital and
to resume his work. I induced him .to
prolong his stay in order to complete the
treatment, and now, at the end of about
tauee months, I consider that he is cured.

"It is an interesting fact that a morbid
condition of such long standing and one
which is considered as incurable, should
have been so rapidly cured by the mere
physical action of mirrors in rotation
placed before the eyes of the patient. No
verbal hypnotic suggestion was made to
the patient during the first days of the
treatment; it was only toward its close,
when the progress toward a cure was well
marked, that some suggestions to cease
trembling were made to him. As a matter
of fact, the really efficacious action of
this treatment belongs entirely to the
strange influence first upon the eyes, and
then on the nervous centres. of the vibra-
tions of rays of light acting in a succes-
sive and rapid way."

A Unique Opportunity for Bu.rlars

To a burglar with ambition and nerve
Vienna just now presents a unIIjuc op-

portunity. A loan exhibition of speci-
mncus of the goldsmith's art is being held
in the palace of Prince Sclhwarzeuberg,
and people who have seen the superb col-
lection cannot find adjectives expressive
enough to convey an adequate idea of
the show. Five large rooms are piled up
with such things as emerald and diamnond
diedems, necklaces, coronets, taules of
solid silver, big chairs set in si huge
mirrors framed in silver. toilet services
of solid gold, and s olden ma.rdIs and

cups by the hundred. TLere is a neck-
lace belonging to the Princes: Metternich
in which are the biggest emeralds in the
world, and the Princess Ruess shows a
necklace made up of the lamrgest opals
known, some of them as big as peaches.
The Duke of Nassau exhibits a small case
for the contents of which he has just re-
fused a quarters of a million of dollars.
The case contains two golden tankards
surmounted with Roman heads in relief,
and having miniature portraits of the
German Emperors encircled by big dia-
monds inside the lids of both tankards.
Among other trifles may be seen the great
Napoleon's traveling dressing case and
some queer-looking instruments with
which he used to pick and clean his im-
perial teeth. All these things and many
more will be on view until the exhibition
is over and the chiefs of the Vienna
police will know no peace. Every pre-
caution will be taken, but the tempta-
tion to the world's burglarious talent is

prodigious. Scotland Yajd has oblig-
ingly forwarded to Vienna the portraits
of all clevr and daring burglars known
to them, and Americans will be interested
to learn that Billy Porter figures in the
list.-Chiecgo Herald.

Edible Flowers.
The flowers of an Indian tree, the

Mohwa, are mentioned by Mr. P. L.
Simmonds, F. L. S., As being most re-
markable on account of their large pro.
portion of sugar, which reaches 634 per
cent. They fall off and cover the ground,
a single tree yielding many hundred-

ts of corollas. These form-both
and dried-a staple of food in many

plsem, mad, ea rule, are eaten once .or
.s day bJy Ue poorer. elsses of the
trbes of Cestrel 1a"S aad i parts

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS

TO MAKE COCOA.'

Allow two teaspoonfuls of the prepared
cocoa to one breakfast cup; boiling milk
and boiling water. Put the cocoa into a
breakfast cup. pour over it sufficient cold
milk to make it into a smooth paste; then
add equal quantities of boiling milk and
boiling water, and stir all well together.
Care must be taken not to allow the milk
to get burut, a, it will entirely spoil the
flavor of the ip-eparation. The above di -
rit ions are usul Ilyv given for making the
prepared (oeta. The rock cocoa, tir that
boug'ht in a solid piece. should be 4r;ped

and made in the ,ame manner, take care
to rub down ill the lumps before the boil-

in, liquid is added. Two tets4Ounful!<

of prepared co, ~a fir o:t breaklait cup,
or one-tqu: rter gilteo h rick cn ), for

the ,54i0t 4144: I4i j .

Equs are be-t poached in : dei-p ftr l
pai. hirce part. full of boiling water, to
which a table'poouful of strttt; vinegtat

and :t teaspoonful of -alt has 1een added;
snmill wtollin rin4s m(a4 be laid in the pan,
and eahli egg cirefuily broken into it.
Three min(ites ari lI ualiv enough t) wale

threm in gently hoiling isater. Slipa per-

forated skimmer or cake turner under the
muttfin ring and tgi; lift both omit to-
getlier and slip hlt it o( a half-slice of
buttered to ba. tliet remove the rings no

attemipt should he malie to poach more
than two or thrive at a tine, no any nbut
very fresh e,, s he u tcd.

)lake a sauce ai follows:
Melt a tallletpoonf li of butter titl one1t

of flour over the fire till they bubble;

pour half :1 pint of hot milk quickly to it,
stirring wI-ll all the time till it boils; have

ready a teispounful of very tinely choptied

parsley and a half one of chives or a young
spring onion add to the sauce with a

vrltspoonful of salt; let them boil tive
ates. and pour it over the eggs and

.- Htuserife.

ANGEL CAKE.

For angel cake take one cup of flour,
measured after one sifting, and then
mixed with one teaspoonful of cream of
tartar and sifted four times. Beat the
whites of eleven eggs with a wire beater
or perforated spoon until stiff and flaky.
Add one cup and a half of fine granu-
lated sugar and heat again.; add one tea-
spoonful of vanilla or almond, then mix
in the flour quickly and lightly. Line
the bottom and funnel of a cake pan with
paper hot greased, pour in the mixture
and bake about forty minutes. When
done loosen the cake around the edge
and turn out at once. Some persons have
been more successful with this cake by
mixing the sugar with the flour and cream
of tartar and adding all at once to the
beaten egg. Boiled icing is made with
one cup of granulated sugar, one-third of
a cup of boiling water, white of one egg
and one saltspoonful of cream of tartar.
Boil the sugar and water without stirring
until the syrup taken up on a skewer will
"thread" or --rope." When it is nearly
at that point heat the egg stiff, add the
cream of tartar, and pour the boiling
syrup over the egg in a rine stream, beat-
ing well. When it thickens and is per-
fectly smooth, pour it over the cake. It
hardens quickly, and should be put on
the cake before it stiflenseuough todrop.
-Bhooklyn Citteit.

rLANKN OF BEEP.

This cheap piece. costing six or eight
cents per pound, is excellent if properly
cooked. It weighs asout four and a
half pounds. After it comes from the
hands of the butcher lay it out on the
table, and with a sharp knife remove all
the skin and most of the fat which ad-
heres. Sprinkle it on both sides with
salt and pepper, and lay over four or five
very thin slihes of fat salt pork; roll up
tightly and tie with two bands of soft
old muslin. Put a little butteror dripping
in a pot large enough to contain it easily,
end when the butt'r or Dripping is hot

lay in the roll to brown on all sides; then
ad'd a pint of boiling water, and stand it
where it will simmer until very tender-
three hours or more. There is no danger
of its being too tender. Lay on a hot
ris'ui and thicken the brown gravy which
is in the pot, sulnding it to the table in
* sauce boat. Tfi e meat is carved like

jeli cake in thin downward slicus. The

nest day it may be heated by steaming and
uerved with a tomato sauce. It is nice
sliced cold or made into minces. S`omm-
times a cupful of dressing made o. muinced
anion, bread crumbs, butter and seasoning
is spread over the meat instead of the
Slices of pork. It may be decorated and
turned into an elegant company dish by
sticking small skewers (about four) into
it after it is done, the skewers being
strung with alternate stoned olives and
canned mushrooms that have been
simmered for ten minutes in the gravy.
In this case serve a mushroom sauce with
it, and pass a couple of olives and mush-
rooms to each person.-Ameriran Agri-
-ultsrist

I.OVSEHOIOD HINTS.

Wash out common oil stains in cold
water.

The nicest fire to broil with is made of
charcoal.

Burnt alum is the best cure for proud
flesh in "man or beast."

Pickles may be greened with cabbage
leaves. Never use coloring.

When dress silk becomes wet pat it be-
tween the hands to dry quickly.

Try hot flannel over the seat of neural-
gic pain and remove frequently.

If the oven is too hot when baking,
place a small dish of cold water in it.

Hang a small bag of charcoal in the
rain-water barrel to purify the water.

Paint made with turpentine is a better
protector for iron work than when mixed
with linseed oil.

Damp salt will remove the discolora-
tion of cups and saucers caused by tea
and careless washing.

Mildew can be removed by soaking in
buttermilk, or pattlig lemon juice and
salt upon it, and expoming it to athb bg

Kerosene is unexcelled in starch to
give polish; also to polish glues; it will
make your windows shine like sTiver.

Oil of peppermint is a strong disinfect-
ant and germicide; and it is said that one
part in a hundred thousand of water kills
roaches.

To clean ornamuents of alabaster dis-
solve borax in boiling water and appil
with a cloth or soft brush: rinse carefully
and dry in the sun.

If butter is kept covered tight when
put in the ice-chest it will not absorb the
odor of any food lying near. There is
nothing so sensitive is butter.

To remo\e egg stains front silnb
spoons, take i little co~mneon salt betweeii
the thoumb :aI hattier :i' I rub the stain
bri-klv. Then wash in hot suds

If the , v-- are tined t et-er n' wak-

ing up. <io not, forc~iblt opi themi, but
apply salvia Iwth the ri ter: it is the
.1t- editst diilutant in tht world. Then

V sh eVot cv ni fat-c ill Varni Wittor.

Fate of n Africn:i King., Wife.

A beautiful v-nmgt wife of Lnlbandine,
i African King, h: d in sonit innocent

way displeased hinu t. s Bathers in his
hook on South Africa. 'Tlhi 'rder was
given to incll her out, tail the wich
doctors did their horrible work. Exe-
cutioners were tol otf. and the were
sent out to the young wife to tell h-r of
her sentence. She dresst I herself in her

hest ornaments, and determined to appear
before the King to saty -Good-bye She
tad been the ruler's playtiate and la-vtrite

sweetheart as a chibl. and -hn ventured
to send a message to him asking permis-
sion to say --Good-bvr to him. The
Kin- refused the request. Calmly pre-
paring for death the young woman disre-
''-arded the denial, and walked to where
his Miajesty" was sitting, drinking chatn-

pague. She said to him: -King, I have
come to say 'Good-bye:' tell toe why you
are killing me." The King vouchsafed
no answer, and turned his face away.
The poor woman proceeded to bid adieu
to the other wives and girls of the mon-
arch. They stood in a row, and as she
walked down in front of them she said:
,I am the first, but there will be more of
you to come after me." Without another
word she quietly followed her execution-
ers. They led her about three miles from
the kraal, across the Tillan River, and
there hanged her on a low thorn tree.
The reim by which she was suspended
being too long, her feet nearly touched
the ground; and strangulation was com-
pleted by beating the reim with sticks,
the person of royalty being sacred to the
common touch.

How Prairie Fires are Spread.
The means by which the Western

prairie fires are spread to farm-houses,
barns, wheat stacks and hay ricks seem
truly mysterious. To some it seems won-
derful how a fire in the Louisiana marshes
(covered as they are with a denser and
ranker growth of herbage than the West-
ern prairies) manages to cross a compara-
tively wide bayou and keep on its fierce

path. We can account for the extension
of the marsh fires in this way, well known
to many of our hunters: In the tops of
the reeds and rank grasses blackbirds and
orioles weave their dense and round nests
clmost as closely as the woven meshes of
crane cloth. The blackbirds' nests are as
large as the crown of an ordinary hat.
The old nests are dry as tinder in win-
ter,. during the season of prairie fires. In
our great marsh fires these blazing nests
are blown high in the air by the blast of
the furious upward draught caused by the
flames, and are swept by the wind some-
times as far as a hundred yards ahead of
the main fire, where they fall as fire balls
in the dry herbage, starting fresh con-

flagrations. Thus in high winds the fires
in the marshes travel with inconceivable
rapidity.and seem to leap over apparently
iusurmountable obstacles. It is possible
that, in the same manner, abandoned
birds' nests in the prairie fires are driven,
unseen in the dense simoke, in places ap-

parently inaccessible to the flames, where
plowed circles and turning of surrounding
inflammable material seemed ablolute

preventions against destruction.- Times-

I Ainsret.
A Pianist's Peculiar Hair.

Now that Dr. Hans Von Bulow, the

piano player. has closed his niusical tour
in America with a balance of some '$12,-
00i0 to his credit, a curious story is

quietly current about him. Dr. Van
Bulow, as people familiar with his ap-
pearance know, wears his hair long and

thin on the top of his bold and some-
what bald head. Over his dreti..y eyes
and mobile brows this sparse but silky
thatch waves at times with an odd effect.
A curious story was told by a barber who
shaved Dr. Von Bulow. The barber
avowed that the great pianist's top hair
was so musically electric that when
combed with gutta-percha it stood up,
and emitted a singular, soft, humming
sound in which an initiate might trace
divine melodies. Everybody who heard
the tale was seized at once of an earnest
desire to possess one of Dr. Von Bulow's
musical hairs. As the consequence of
gratifying this multifarious desire would
be entirely depilitory, as well as disas-
thus to himself, Dr. Von Bulow, rumor
has it, has so far positively refused to
part with a single strand.--New York
I World.

In Men's Clothes.

Among the witnesses in a recent suit at
the Palace of Justice in Paris was a per-
son, apparently a young man, dressed like
a student, who was accompanied by what
seemed to be an elderly gentleman of

grave aspect. When the name of ,Mme.
Libert was called the young man stepped
forward. 1"1 beg yourpardon," .aid the
clerk, "I am asking for a lady, and not
for a young man." But this young man
is my daughter," explained the sedate
gentleman, stepping forwad. The Jus-
tice told the young woman to go home
and put on proper clothes before she ap-
peared to testify. "But I have not a sin-
gle dress to my name," she exclaimed.
It turned out that the old -Mme. Libert
runs a printing offict, and lad for a long
time worn male clothing in ordkr to man-

her business better. She was bring-
fr agbarll 0th.ae - staopm s

POPULAR SCIENCE.

A contract has just been given out fog
irmor plate for thirty Belgian forts.

Defective vision is not only acquired,
gut it appears to be handed down to off-
sprinug.

A writer in the National Re1ierr claims
or plants a certain amount of brain
sower.

The lenith of the tornado track varies
from 300 yard to about 200 miles, the
sserage being 24.79 miles.

A plan for rendering paper as tough as
wood or leather, it is said, has been in-
:roduced on the Continent.

The velocity of progression of the tornado
,owl varies from 7 to 1 (1 mile-, an hour,

it average being 44.11 miles.
Petragit' is a new German explosive

rloos molasses. It is said to be three
:imes as powerful as nitro-glycerine.

It tikes about a minute to draw a
sneket of two tallons of water from a

.ixty-foot well---121) gallons an hour.
The electrictreat melt of sewage inEng-

Fand by the Webster process bids fair to
cive sanitary enizineers one of the most
vaI;luable improvements submitted to them
for soe time.

1. (uoreu ili ves that the light of
4hooting stars eannot be due to conmbus-
tion or heat. as supposed. Ibnt is a phe-
nomenon of static electricity developed by
simple friction.

The torpedo service, beginning with
isolated submerged mines, has now
branched out into electric torpedo work,
movable and submarine, and requiring a
high order of engineering and electrical
skill.

It is -uggested that the condensation of
carbon at the negative pole in a short are
lamp is acccuntable for the change in
electro-motive force, and for the insta-
bility which makes itself known by the
hissing sound.

0 At a recent lecture in London on the
Pasteurian methods,. Professor Horsle
stated that the use of these methods oT
treatment had reduced the mortality in
cases of hydrophobia from 15 per cent.
to 1.3 per cent.

Undoubtedly the flesh of some fish is
poisonous. Fish should be discarded if
the water in which it is boiled blackens
silver. Fish caught in putrid water should
not be eaten. The flesh of such fish is
yellowish, soft, spongy and of foul odor.
Fish should not be left in the water after
they are dead, but should be " packed in
ice.

A late Parliamentary report states that
in 1887 sixty-four persons were sent from
Great Britain to the Pasteur Institute for
treatment for rabies. Of these five died,
but the victims had all been bitten by
dogs unquestionably rabid and in three
cases the wounds were not cauterized. In
1888 Pasteur treated twenty-one British
subjects, with no deaths.

Professor Ormond Stone states that only
four cases have been found in which the
known motons of the principal bodies of
the solar system cannot be fully explained
by Newton's law of gravity. The unex-
plained discordances are the motion of the
perihelion of Mercury, and the accelera-
tions of the mean motions of the moon and
of Encke's and Winneeke's comets.

Ten Decades in Rice.
Apropos of the centennial period,

Messrs. I)an Talmage s Sons presented a
brief resume of the domestic rice crop
during the past century under the title
"Ten Decades in Rice." In 1789 it was
mainly grown in the Statesot South Caro-
lina and Georgia, but the area gradually
extended until it took in all of the State
of North Carolina and the borders of
Alabama and Florida. During the war
the culture was practically suspended, as
the rice sections were overran or occupied
by the United States army. At the close
of the war the culture was resumed, at
tirst in a most limited way, but it rapidly
ilevelopedl until it reached its old-time
pro portixons.

No statistics are g-en of the Louisiana
?rop previous to 186), as it did not as-
sume commercial importance until after
the war. Prior to that period it was of
)ut a few thousand barrels per year, and
was known as cr. le rice. It was of red-
lish hue ant was not appreciated, ex-
sept i v the French creoles in that lo-
cality. The ratio of increase has been
marvelaus, and the fact that the growth
has been ,astained from year to year gives
'vidleue e leu it has come to stay. The
possitil hies of the delta lands at the
mouth tif the Mississippi are equal to the
results now obtained from year to year in
the Indies.

Carolina antd eorgia. Lnuinan a.
D~erle eidittg P'oiutv.
1799. .............. .*42, 6548.00 .
11O........... .8,50.450 .
1819.............. 582,778.:0 . .
189 .............. 717.7 !ti,, ) . .

1839 .............. $7, . . .
1849............. 997,071,0 ..
1850..............1,0.3,0)7,15)
1869'............. 309,484,s00 43,156,13>
1879.............. 434.W7,400 254,801,
1889.............. 541,924,500 637,124,

*No record kept from lt3C to 1805.

Cottonwood Snpplantin; White Pl .
I am told, says a writer in the Near

York Graphic, that the Southern cott
wood tree is coming into wide useor'
lumber, although formerly considired
useless for that purpose. J. S. Lane,
who lives in St. Louis, said to me re-.
cently: -Cottonwood is crowding white
pine out of the market 'with us for certain
purpo.es, and large fortunes are being
made all along the Mississippi River out
of this wood, which was once despised.
In New Orleans white pine is worth $85
a thousand, while yellow cottonwood
brings 465. For the ceiling of grain
barges it is invaluable, as grain cannot
sweat in it. Every cracker ,) in use i ,
this city to-day is made of cottonwood,
and it cannot )e excelled for fruitbayels.
I do not know why this is so, brit js
fact, nevertheless. Cottonwoodi M
nails and can be used for mtdi
is also capable of a fine p jl?
tain treatment, and it is mn 'ai
interior decorations. Tiere a
rick because they own tracts co
oottarwcod, who, five ye rs
ha-te traded An acre of fi


